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New York, Dec. 12—Although the met
ropolitan newspapers, for the best rea
sons, do not give voice to it, there is very 
grave fear in financial circles that a tre
mendous stock market pamie is impend
ing. It may be averted, but .the spirit vl 
unrest is deep stated and extremely danger
ous, none .the less so because it seems 
altogether unreasoning.

A stock market pallie would be about 
tthe biggest disaster that could happen for 
New York's Oiristmas. All manners of 
interests are inextricably involved in what 
happens in Wall street, and hundreds of 
thousands who do nc.t knew one stock 
from another suffer by a Wall street up
heaval.

Already the big shops complain of an 
unlocked for and severe faffing off in the 
holiday trade, and the anomalous condition 
prevails of apparent hard times in the face 
of what facts and figures show should be 
a state of great prosperity.

Today’s situation in the stock market 
was absolutely unlooked for by the great 
majority. It is certain that a general de
moralization prevails that cannot continue 
without a terrific smash. ‘‘The pin pricks 
of the Howling Dervish of finance,” - 
Lawson’s attacks on the market have been 
called, may be the direct cause of the 
general uneasiness, although 
big men have so far ridiculed 
(But as one of them said today, a man, may 
start an avalanche by shouting if he shouts 
in the right time and place.

Without further developments to cause 
or account for it, heavy and continuous 
liquidation ruled the stock market today, 
carrying prices to levels not much above 
those reached in the violent break last 
Xhureday. Store that 2,000,000 shares 
were dealt in.

The net changes at the dose showed 
heavier declines as a rule than were shown 
at the dcse last Thursday. On that day 
it .will be remembered there was a sharp 
rally after tbu first hour, and most stocks 
recovered from fifty to seventy-five per 
cent, from the bottom. Today, however, 
the rallies were of a “soda water” char
acter, induced apparently by short cover
ing for the purpose of taking profits. After 
such a rally at the beginning of the last 
hour there was a Hood" of heavy selling, 
and the market dosed active at about the 
lowest.

Unquestionably short selling figured to a 
large extent in the day’s operations than 
was apparent last week, 
house» said they were advised of this fact, 
but there was no evidence of support in
tended by the so-called big interests nor 
plans to interfere with raiding operations.

Whatever the cause for it, the average 
Wall street man these days feds as though 
he were between a powder magazine and a 
lire. The stock market just now is a 
splendid place for the small operator to 
keep away from.

(Speaking of Lawson, it is estimated that 
he could have covered with a profit of $2,- 
500,000 on copper short selling recently.

her a card with “Miss Bigley, hsireas to 
$15,000’’ written on it.

The explanation of her success in get
ting money from hard-headed bankers 
seems to be that it was inconceivable that 
she could perpetrate such a tremendous 
fraud. It has -been known here for two 
weeks that she had represented herself to 
.be the illegitimate daughter of Andrew 
Carnegie, and that gentleman’s palatial 
mansion has been besieged night and day 
by platoons of newspaper reporters, who 
naked him about it every few minutes. 
The ironmaster kept bis temper sweetly 
until today, when the service of a eubpoenà 
requiring him to go to Cleveland aroused 
his Scottish ire. He declared that he 
wouldn’t go, that he was flJ, but he wîÊ 
have to go. Nobody thinks for a minute 
that ( Urnegie ever heard of Mae. Chad
wick until her name appeared in the pa
pers recently.
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v ùrntn, df ithe Guelph Agricultural Ool- 
-’Ontario, it* very indignant over the

Mat of Noa • ent aJOcorded ito one of the student to 
Orn amenta 
Uucements,
now* star exposition. Mr.
Stone & ejenan lias Bent a. protest to the min

cir of agriculture, who in1 tcuads -taking tlie 
it ter up :wLth 'tlie United Staites gov-
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?m M ’ ti t | « AFredericton. X. B., Dec. 12—(Special)— 
Tome Trow is the last day for filing pro
tests against members returned 
house of commons at the general election. 
As far as can be learned both parties in 
this province have consented to saw off.

Dr. Stockton, M. P., came up from St. 
John this evening to watch the situation 
for the Conservative member».

Edna K., the sixteen-year-old daughter 
of Joseph Smith, retired harness maker, 
of St. Mary’s, died on her birthray on 
Saturday.

A. Wilson has been elected Worshipful 
Master of Equal Rights, L. O. L. No. 32. 
He entertained members of the lodge at 
an oyster supper on Saturday night.

Edwin Shafer was thrown from a pung 
yesterday, when the horse be was driving 
ran away, and was cut up somewhat.

M. A. Finn’s sudden death is much felt 
here, where he was well known in business 
and socially. It was Mr. Finn’s intention 
to have been here today on a business 
trip.

A carload of ice was shipped to St. John 
last week from here. The shortness of 
supply at St. John and extra demand 
from winter port steamers is said to be 
the cause.

James F. McMurray has purchased the 
Dover brick building on Queen street op
posite the soldiers’ barracks. The pur
chase price was in the vicinity of $10,000.

Harry Alien, of Penniac, a guide, has 
l>een granted a permit to shoot two moose 
and two caribou for the crown land office 
museum.

The thermometer registered five below 
zero last night.

Mrs. Mary Goodine, widow of Joseph 
Goodine, died at her residence, French 
Village, yesterday, aged 83 years.

H. N. Hoyt, a native of York county, 
died at O’Brien, Washington, on the 2nd 
inst., aged 71 years.

Robinson Pettigrove died at his resi
dence, Marysville, Sunday morning, aged 
45 yeans. lie is survived by wife and four 
sons.

Miss Edna K. Smith died at the resi
dence of her father, Joseph Smith, in the 
16th year of her age. Besides her parents 
one brother survives.

Aid. H. C. Jewett has sold his three- 
year-old English hackney stallion, Hamlet, 
to M. Flora, of Crawfords ville, Indiana. 
The alderman valued him at $1,200.
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: 1 Britain May Close 

Up Halifax Docks.
A special ‘to tbe New Yank Times gives 

(the folioiwiinjg explaniaition of the plain for 
the reorganization of tbe British navy:—

The actual order issued in regard to 
what is now known as the North Atlantic 
arod West Indian squadron shows even 
more impressively than the forecast of it 
bqw implicitly Great Britain beCieves in 
the frieratiroem of the United States. The 
squadron réfiared to is to be turned into 
a “particular service squadron,” the Bi^e* 
ness of which will be to (train cadet» and 
boys for the navy, and its headquarters 
are to be transferred ito this Bide.cf.AbS 
Atlantic with the understanding that ÜA 
squadron Shall come to a borne port ft®-*'■»''** 
qnently and' sail thence wherever it may;
(be diireobed «m ermedmg arid training duty.
In case of irar the boys end cadets will 
foe replaced by efficient fighting crews.

The chances are said to be that the ad
miralty will (decide to dose np the Hali
fax and Jamaica docks and make use sole
ly of -the iBenmuda docks in the event at 
repairs (being required in the Wedtera 
North Atlantic.

The .South AtJiamtlc squadron being albol- 
ished, it wild be seen that the “particulir 
service squadirom” -will (have a large 
area to run over, ami it is likely that its 
visits to any one American port will Its 
few and (far between. There seems to be 
no doubt that the explanation of the or
der abolishing the .two Atlantic squadrons 
and establishing a new squadron with 
headquarters in this country is that the 
(admiralty firmly (believes that if the Brit
ish navy has any fighting to do it will not 
(have it with America, but with some coun
try on the other side of the Atlantic.
With tills understanding it -becomes quite 
dear why it has been decided to make the 
squadron’s headquarters a British home 
port and. to require it to put in there fre
quently. Concernhna-hkxn end quick mohiLi- 
zatiom are evidently whelt the adminaltg 1 
‘has in mind.

The (Post’s Loedon wenreetpomdent say», 
in icommieht upon the programme: “Waeih- 
i nigt. on telegrams aeoept these changes as 
evidences of Great Britain’s reliance upon 
American friendship, (but tney are rather 
due to the acceptance Of the modem navel 
doctrine that colonial interests will be 
better protected ‘by the comoemtraitiom. of 
the whole force of the empire into effee- 
tive fighting fleets, ready to go anywhere 
and do anything, then by isolated end 
(Weak baltdies of ships- At present the At
lantic squadron with a tingle battleship 
would be useless against the fleet America 
could 
plated.
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: 'Bits at (the table with the oommieekm.
Hon. R. rW. Scott, eecmetary of state, 

and J. J. McGee, dork df itibe privy coun
cil, arrivéd bonne today from Halifax, 
where th-ey (performed d-importanTt dubito ait 
-the swearing in oememonies o;f «the ndw 
govennor^getoeraJ.

prowi■almim© fur (receiving -EarlGrey 
tomorrow Tomenoon is coknplete. Canada’s 
new
o’clock. Ttuere -will Ibe Large mild;tory turn
out Bitid city oourtHcU will take pant. A 
royal salute .wü also be dined.
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PlRg. CASêlE. CHADWICK. AND U- S- HaRSH^ HeHKEL.
V

from various bankers and business houses 
and caused! the failure of two banks. The 
jewels that adorn her are those worn when 
she desired to impress bankers and busi
ness men with her wealth and position.

(All who come within reach of Mrs. 
Chadwick speak of her as a distinctly lady
like person. iShe has never been even sus
pected of immoral conduct, and the only 
explanation that can be made 'by the men 
she has ruined is that she is a most per
suasive talker, and has eyes of almost hyp
notic brilliancy.

got over $100,000 from a gentleman friend 
by means that landed her in the penitenti
ary. Coming out she soon regained a 
standing in decent society. Seven years 
ago she married a Cleveland doctor, who 
knew nothing of her criminal record. 
Since that time ehe has lived like a prin
cess in a fine mansion on Euclid avenue. 
She is charged with being a party to 
the forgery of Andrew Carnegie’s name to 
a note for, half a million, and with falsely 
representing herself as possessing a great 
fortune. She actually obtained $1,184,000

Mrs. Caesie E. Chadwick will go down 
to history os scarcely less notorious than 
Madame Humbert, the great French con
fidence woman. Mrs. Chadwick, according 
to her sisters story, was borne in Appin, 
Middlesex county (Ont.), and lived later 

Woodstock. She was eccentric as a

GRADUATES FROM 
HALIFAX BUND SCHOOLI Big bankingnear

girl, and early developed a talent for get
ting other people’s money. She married 
and settled in Cleveland, where her hus
band was a manufacturer. He died, leav
ing her fairly well to do. (By-and-bye she

Sanford Upham of Prosser 
Brook, and William Mc- 

Lellan of St. George, 
the Fortunate Ones

V»

MRS. CHADWICK INDICTED FOR 
FORGING ANDREW CARNEGIE’S 

NAME TO NOTES FOR MILLIONS

Halifax, Dec. 12—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the (Halifax School for the 
Blind, hekl at tlie institution tonight, was 

■i largely attended and the proceedings were 
most intereating. J. C. Mackintosh pre
sided, and among those present were Arch
bishop O’Brien. Bishop Worrell, Senator 
Dower, George Mitchell, M. P. P.; Sir M. 
il. Daly, Hon. Won. Chisholm.
‘ The past year, the president said, had 
been a remarkable one in many respects. 
A large addition had been made to the 
building, and better quarters provided for 
teachers and -pupils. Dr. C. F. Fraser, su
perintendent of the school, submitted an 
interesting report, which showed that 154 
blind persons had been receiving instruc
tion during the year. Ninety-five males 
and fifty-nine females. Of these twenty- 

had since graduated or remained at 
Eighty-two were from Nova Sco

tia, thirty-one from New Brunswick, eight 
from P. E. Island, eleven, from Newfound
land, and one from Qudbec.

Among those wiho received certificates as 
pianoforte tuner was Sanford Upham, of 
Prosser Brook (N. (B.) William McLellan, 
of St. George (N. B.), graduated from the 
literary department, and has since gone 
jute business.

!

Mrs. Chadwick Seems 
Very Common-place.:

Public interest in tihe lady of the mythi
cal millions continues unabated. All sorte 
of weird stories have been printed, about 
Mis. Chadwick's personality, bo that it was 
with more than ordinary interest that I 
met her, more or less accidentally, in the 
corridor of the Tombs prison today.

The career of this Woman, from the time 
when she -was Betsy Bigley on her father’s 
Ontario farm, is of the strangest—her per
sonality, to put it truthfully, is most 
monplace. The general impression she 
gives is that of a comfortable, motherly 
old body who would ;be much more at home 
darning socks than raising mflltons on 
bogus securities. She is a kindly-faced, 
plain woman, with gray 
wrinkles and a good figure. Her voice and 
manners are not cultivated. Her whole 
demeanor is that of an honest, simple and 
guileless old woman, and she has about as 
much hypnotism as a Carleton ferry boat.

Her whole thoughts today, during the 
short interviews, were apparently centered 
on her present inconvenience in prison. 
She wanted a knife and fork, and could 
not get them, but managed to eat very 
well with her fingers. In fact, she said 
.that if she could have what she wanted 

and a knife and fork, she would

I
Aged Banker Takes the Stand and Tells How He Was Fooled by the 

Schemer—Or. Chadwick, Located in Paris, Says 
He Got None of the Money.

SAYS EARL OBEY 
VIOLATED SABBATH if hostilities were sanlWw-eqrap

X oom- i

Daisy Leiter’s 
Brilliant Catch.Ottawa Clergyman Criticises 

Governor General for Fol
lowing Lord Minto’s 

Example.

Friday night in the presence of Mr. Rey
nolds and Attorney Stern, by Attorney 
Andrew CSquire. The package was pro
duced in court and Mr. Reynolds identified 
the Carnegie note, the mortgage deed and 
the copier, of an alleged trust agreement.

Continuing, the witness said:—
“(She then handed me a paper to sign.” 

This paper (witness did not have with 
him, but as near as he could remember it 
read: “1 certify that I hold in trust for 
Mrs. Chadwick securities and a note for 
$5,000,000.”

Mr. Reynolds would not swear to the 
wording, but it was to that effect.

The note was not endorsed but he had 
no douibt that (the alleged maker of the 
note was back of the woman.
Package of Bogus Bonds.

Asked as to either transactions subse
quent 'to 1903, Mr. Reynolds said:

“There is one, it is a ûittie bank secret, 
but I’m willing to tell all. She came to 
me, I think it was in 1904, and said die 
had $12,000 in paper payable at the Pru
dential Trust Company. If 1 would let 
her have the money she would put up 
United 'States Steel bonds in the morning 
as collateral. I consulted my committee 
and with 'their consent 1 loaned ]#er the 
money. The next day ehe brought a pack
age (which She said contained $200,000 in 
U. S. Steel bonds and a $250,000 certificate, 
which I was told to Iho’d in trust for her 
under the same conditions as the previous 

(Continued on page 3, fourth column.)

Cleveland, Dec. 12—Trouble for Mrs. cured bad on the other charges hanging 
Cassie L. Chadwick increased at a rapid over her.
rate today. 6*he was twice indicted by the I The examination of Iri Reynolds, treae- 
grarnd jury of Cuyahoga county and her urer and secretary of tlie Wade Park Bank, 
old time friend Iri Reynolds .took the stand before Referee Remington, in the bank- 
in court and made evident Ills intention to ruptcy court today, failed to disclose^any 
shield! and protect her no longer. asset that might be secured by Receive-

The aged secretary of the Wade Park Looser, appointed by the federal court, 
Rank presented a pathetic picture as he but brought from Mr. Reynolds, in reply

which to questions, the statement: “She told me 
she was tlie illegitimate daughter of An
drew; lUaroegie.”

Later Mr. Reynolds, in detailing his 
transactions with Mrs. Chadwick, said: —

one
•home. The third df (the Chicago Lei ter girl» te 

wed aai Englishman is well known here. 
6hie is beautiful, vivacious, a young wornaa 
who was -mooed afoot or on horseback, for 
she is a, superb equestrienne. Wherever 
MHss Daisy has (been—Paris, London, Cal
eb fata, Simla, Newport, Now York, Wash
ington—etbe has been greatly admired. Her 
coming out gave inspiration -to the Wash
ington season of 1898. Soon it was report
ed that she was engaged to “Willie” Wet- 

of the senator from Rhode tel-

b&iir, a few

Ottawa, Dec. 12—(Special)—Rev. J. W. 
H. Milne, in the course df has sermon at 
the Glebe Presbyterian church last night, 
said that Earl Min to ignored the Sabbath 
day. If the newspapers told the truth, he 
declared, we find Earl Grey following in 
Lord Minto’s footsteps and treating 
disdain the sanctify of tlie Lord’s day. 
“We have too much of this kind of snob
bery from the other side,” insisted Mr. 
'Milne.

answered question - after question, 
brought out his own implicit failli in the 

whose financial transactions have 
well-night ruined him in fortune, and 
caused him such infinite trouble. He gave

woman

DESPERATE AFFRAY OP 
KAFFIRS AND CHINESE

more, booi
and. Then the goealpe had it that Mine 
Daley had actually consented to elope with 
“Bob” Walkieh, Ken tenant of artillery 
lamd geniblemaji jockey. A^aim it fwae whis
pered that Craig Wadsworth, clubman and 
wannor with the (Roosevelt Bough Ridera, 
had won her.

The victory remained for young Heory 
Molyneux Paget Howard, nineteenth Bari 
of Suffolk and Berkshire, Viscount Aed- 

and Lord Howard, the head of a eix- 
teenftih century (branch of the ducal ho ilea 
of Howard. It was said that hia relations 
with Lord Ourzon became «trained when, 
he called Curzom “the old bounder” in the 
viceroy's hearing, but maw there is oppor
tunity for recomdùiatiom. Lord Suffolk’s 
home is Charlton Place, in Wiltshire, a 
Stately Jacobian mansion, the oldest part 
of which was built in the reign of King 
Jaimes I, while the more modem portion 

added in 1778 by the Earl of Suffolk, 
(Continued on page 6.1

with evidence, too that he still believed his Believed Carnegie Was Backing
trust was justified. Only one query he at-
tempted to evade. This was when lie was xlor.
asked how much of his personal estate had “In all my transactions with Mrs. Chad- 
passed into tlie possession of Mrs. Chad wick, I 'believed from what she told me 

His eyes filled, and he requested that Andrew Carnegie was- backing her, 
that he be excused from answering. The anq all her indebtedness would be paid.” 
question was not pushed. He then added: “And I have not had

The formal indictments voted against anything ye't td make be doubt it.”
Mrs. Chadiwick this afternoon are based After the preliminary questioning, Mr. 
one upon the Carnegie -note for $250,COO Reynolds said he had known Mrs. Chad- 
wliich was made payable at the office o: wick seven or eight yeans, and Dr. Oliad- 
Andrew Carnegie in New York City, and wick all his life. In detailing how he came 
the other upon the Carnegie note lor «$500,- Q,nto ^ofeession of the $5,0.00,000 note bear- 
000, which was payable at tlie National jqg the name of Andrew Carnegie, he 
Bank <of Commerce in New York. Under said:—
each indictment are two counts, one r hnrg- “.Mrs. Chadwick called me to her house, 
ing forgery, the other uttering of forged j think it was 'March 5, 1903, and said she 
paner. -wished to intrust to me some securities.

Information, of indictments was at once She said dhe had been advised to place 
wired to New York by County Prosecutor them in the y>o9sessdon of a third p ’rty and 
Keeler, and he requested that Mrs. Chad- ehe wanted me to take care of them:’ 
wick be immediately re-arrested if she se- This is the package which was opened last

to eat,
stay right here; otherwise she would go to 
Cleveland.

Of her case she seemed to want to talk, 
but didn’t, contenting herself with a sort 
of dumb, unreasoning confidence that 
everything would come out all right. She 
wrote a telegram asking a prominent 
in Cleveland, whose name has not yet been 
pulblished, for his permission to make a 

statement. This telegram was 
elie requested, end a reply was 

any con-

wick.
Handsome Residence Burned.
Diglby, N. S., Dec. 12—The residence of 

Sheriff iSmith, at the Iiacquett, was de
stroyed by fire toda^. Lows partially 
ered by $3,000 insurance. Slieriff Smith 
and his cousin, Artliur A. iMacNab, of 
London (Eng.), who is visiting him, had 
just returned from a successful hunt, hav
ing chot two moose.

Several Killed and Many In
jured in Row at Transvaal 

Mines.

man
overcov-

nowBpaper 
sent, as
received practically disavowing 
nection witih her, and saying that she 
could do what she blessed pleased about 
making a statement.

The explanation of Mrs. Chadiwick un
doubtedly is that she is monomaniac on 
the subject of money. It is told of her 
that when she was a barefooted child on 
the Ontario tara she carried around with

Johannesburg, Transvaal, Dec. 12—One 
of the roost severe fights betiwen Chinese 
and Kaffira since the advent of the for- 

occurred at the Wituvatcrs Rand mine 
•Sunday. Tbe Chinese took the offensive, 
and when the disturbance was quelled it 

found that .three Kafiim and one 
had ticen killed, and that eight 

and twenty-live Chinese

<

Protests Against Manitoba 
Liberals.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12—Petitions were filed 
on Saturday evening against all Liberals 
who were elected at the last general elec
tion.

mer

was
i tilitinaman 

Kaffirs
wounded.

were . -.J
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